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NATAL FOYLE, ATTORNEY ATVI LAW, Towanda, Pa., Moo with Bihar=
Smith, south aide MetcneaBlock, Awn 14. 70

GEORGE D. MONTANYE,
Offico—cave of ]Lin and'Pin,, B=opfxolio Factor's Dealt gem.
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Nona- PENNBILVAIIIA RAILROAD.
Shortest and moat direct line to Philaddphia. Bat:thnore, Washington. and the Beath.Pasmengers b 7 this route take Pennsylvania ik110 w York Panned train. passing Towanda at Telli&IL, make dose connection at Bethlehem with Ex-pseo train of Math Penn's Railroad, snit amity Inphis at 5:05 P. 11.., in time to.. take sighttrains either for the Southor West.elt7lll l~useears' at, at the Depot on antral of
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itirtnuttaa.Layne NorthPeat's Railroad Depot, corner Deltaand Antetican atrea., Philadelphia, at 7115 A. M.,arrlying at Towanda 4:59 P. X.. 'tame 'evening.'Mann's Baggage Iqiusis collects and delivers tag.pga, ogle. No. 105Boat 11fili stinek Philadelphia
• nauoarACOOMMODATIOWIL,

Freight received at-Front and Noble streets. Philadelphia. and forwarded br Daily Fast Freight trainto Towanda, and all points in Susquehanna ,ralleywith quick dispatch. ELLIS CLAMS.Gen. Agt N. P. 11. IL.Front and Wilicrw Sta.NOT. 21. 1870. Philadelphia.
& N.Y. CANAL & RR CO.-

AURANOMMT OF PA/MENGEB MAWS.
-To take effect Monday, May 15. 1871. -
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INo. 30 leaves Towandaat 7 10; Athena. 7 34: Wa-verly, 8.05; arrive at Elmira at 970 A. M.'lip. 31 Icatite Elmira at 5 30; Waverly. 630; A. tlt-CUP,/ G 40; errlve at Towanda at 715 9: m.

Down Trsinß dine at White Uaren. Up Train.dun. at Dittedon.
Passengers to and from New Tork and Philadel-phia without change of "Uri.
Down train connectk at Allentown with Through

fast Express forflarriebnizAjittabstrg and the West.
11. A. PACKER.
Superintendent

TIM H. WESTON, DENTIST.-..LI Ofßoa Is Patton'. Block. Ogrer Gem's Drat aneCh, Weal Mora. tenL

T P. WILLISTON.
ATTOBI4EY ATLItIr. TOWANDA-

Routh aids of Mercer's New up stairs.
April 21, '7o—tt.

18. AI RE AN, ATTORNEYL AND COMINELLON at Law. Toentadia Pa. Ar-
ticular attention pad to badness in the Orphans'
Cone. ' I Pair20..14

Nlir H. giARNOCHAIT,. ATrOR-
• m sr_Lair (District Attortasy tor. Drag:

ford Coraity),Troy, Ps. Cofectfoaamils sariprompt.,ty remitted. • ibb lA, Nit—tL

• D. C. DEWITT, AttorOys-at-J•Law, Toiranda. Pa., having farmed a copart-nership, tender their profeaalimal services to the
rob"c: Special attention given to_EITEILY DEPART..
KENT of the bneineu, at the county wit or :rise-'where. .ILCOIIIDoWIIT.

• D. CU TONDaWITT.Towline? Pc, Dec. 12.1579.

JOHN N. CALIF" ATTORNEY
-ar Law, Tcrwanda, Pa. 14tieslarattention Or-em to Orphans' Court business. Coarremseing andConklin's. Apr Mies inWood'. new !dock, south

of the First National Bank, np stairs.
.Feb. 1.1871.

$• WARNER, Physician and
. Snigeon. Ießayas iue, liradford Co., Pa. All

calla promptly attended to. °Moe lint door southofLeßayrrllleHonne.
Sept. IS. 1870.-yr -

-

lascellaneons.
TAYLOR'S ELECTRIC OIL !

9Tabu 011 has proven it,,or a ,modyclim muurrawdIn the core of Rheumatic lameness of coy kind re-
',illicit:in an outward application. We defy the ineenc
cal world to bring a tosterrn better adapted to thealleviation.of pain awl lameness In Man orliragtthaw is this medicine. It works upon the same prin-
cipleas Its nearest kin—Electricity ; and although,like all of our best medicines, it sometimes fails. yetthe cases of fallnre are eery rare, and are alwaysmomplicsted ones. It works likemagic upon burns,frost-hires, sting of bees, ani all external poisons.
Every family should bare it In cases of fresh cat*,bruises or sprain.. It will not smart like most med-icines when,applied to a new sore. It Is no quack
preparation, but is composed of nine of the bestmaterials known to stchnidmedico, compounded up-on scientific principles. As a horse tuedkine it istaking the lead of anything In the market. Buy itand try it. If you do not like it, return it and re-
ceive your money back. Torsale by all druggists anddealer, in medicine. Price 5o cents per bottle.

If. BROWNING TAYLOR.dot-G."OM Proprit?tor, Leßaysrille,

VTEREOSCOI'ES VIEWS,
kv.

ALBUMS, CBI:031'0S, TRAMES)
E. & R. T. ANTHONY it CO.,

591 BROADWAY, NEW YORE.
Invite the attehtlon of the trade to their extenairo

assortment of the abort" goods, of their publication,mauctflitureand importation..

ALSO. PHOTO LAN -TEA:I SLIDES

AND GRAPHORWITS.
NEW VIEWS OF YOSEMITE.

F... 4k 11. T. ANTTIOr & CO..
Importers and Idsnnfachsrors of

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS
321: I.IIIOApWAY, ICES' YCRK.

mar.ls'7l Oppo.ifr Metrovllitmi note!

MISSES KINGSLEY (1: EATON

Havo opened a now
' DRINK -MAKING ESTABLISIIMI:NT

In the room over Miss Kingelere .Millinery store
Pone door south of Fox k Itercnemi, where they are
prepared to do ill kinds of work in the Dress Mak-
ing line, tt reasonable rate/.

FASHION PLATES •

Of the fittest ptylo received an moon as published.
They will also give instraction in

CUTTING .LNp. FITTEKG DBESSES.
• JMNIE KINGSLEY,

Sept. 29,10. LYDIA G. EATON.

NIERCURS BANK,:
TOWANDA, •E'A. •

fSticressor to B. S. Enamel' & Co., Bankers.)

tioßeC n.. anlsloes 4-DePcoes . 2
4fiIc. L'lnaMoney. Makes Collee-

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS,
same as an Incorporated Bank.

to persons desiring to 'end money to 10.7 rater
of the United States. Canada or Europe. this Dank
offers thd bestfaellitlen and the lowest terms.

`PASSAGE TICKETS
To and from NOM Scotia, England. Ireland; Scot-

land, or any part of Europe and tbe .Orient, by the

CELEBRATED INMAN LINE
Of Steamers always onband.

Buys and Sella Gold, Silver. United Status Bonds
at market rates. . .

.scent for- the isle of Northern Pacific 7 3-10
Borids. •

M. C. NEICUIt, President

tit. S. VINCENT. Castaleri. , mar.1571

RiEum.A.nsm—NEITRALGIA 1
• $5OO WILT, BE PA.tD

to any person proditelrig any Medicine showing half
an tinny living. permanent cares as Dr. Frrer.a'e
TrOtTAIILZ RIIEVIIATIC llesznT.. VINI, inwardly
only. A piesucant Medicine. free from injurious
drugs. Warranted, under oath, to have permanent-
ly cured 95 in every 100 patients treated-in the past
ten years. thee testimony-I. It is thescientific- pre-
scription of Prof. Joe. P. Filler, M. D. a graduate of
the University ofPennsylvania:4. D., lS3.—now
one of Philadelphia's oldest regular physicites„ and
Professor of Chernistrnand Tozleology,—wno has
made Nourigia. Chronic and Inilanistory Rheum-
el= the specialty of his entire professional lite—a
fact vouched for by theasignathres accompanying
each bottle. and other testimonials of !mil promi-
nent renowned physicians and clergymen. To pro-
tect sufferers from poisonous .quack nostrams and
useless expenditure of thoney.lefieffil signed War*
anti ttating.exad. number.ofbottles warranted to
cure, will be forwarded.gratis to any sufferer send-
ing by letter a fall description of 'Action. In
of failure-to mire, amount paid ppaitively refunded.
Medicine sent any where by express. collect on de-
livery. Afflicted invited therite -for adrift; all In.
formation and medical advice sent by letter- &.'lltbt.
Address Dr. J. P. FITLER. 29 Smith Fourth street,
Philadelphia. Pa. The Remedy is sold or *Method
by Drugi.,ffts:

. .

ANTED AGENTS 'FbR
GREAT FORTUNES.

/Lirp MomTurr Wass Mani ; outtrirt 'Bramicass
asp Fiurarrns or ors Sacr•Mans Max. 14.1. D.
McCabe, Jr. prohtmly illustrated and ;beautifully
boned. The moat toting. inatructirs;and

acroght otter book issnedlor years. Footnoting as
beton. antheistio as history. practical as "Poor
aktiard." with lessons mom elevating for pcpulor
purposes, than the profoundest philooophy.
Agents are clearing from $BO to 1200 per month, to
irpite of birdlimes. Sella fast and easily. and de-
livers splendidly. Send far Cirnilar, etc., and no-
tice extrsterms. CEO. MACLEAN. Publisher.

719 &sauna Stroel, Philadelphia.
mar. 3111.3 m
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@4ettud itrettv
- quEsTunir AND ANSWS.II....--4.What lieth beyond the nver clear?

Meadows litglow in theiponaing son, !,
Sweeter,bloesams than Wait to here,

~,, • ~,,,Seeming afix, and yet aci near • -
•

...We mighi gather then ono by one .

. .

wit°What lieth yond the Ottntital hi-11e=:,:4
The far nth hills Unit are blnolind dim?

Valleys of pleasure whr cul human il ls c. •May not enter, and in fills
Each hos like a Sabbath hymn.

1 1
What lieth peyond tho Murniuring soa?

Monntains and cities send shrines, -

Pictures ofIglory.whosepght may be
Yeiled,,netlhidden, fro yon and sae;

Till the morn ofEterulty. sliines. --

What lieth cyond the g
High up n His wondo

We shall sometime look
bari,

Free and blest horn the
When the last earth t

ro, wo say—-
with its chill and

immering stars—-
nl Heaven? -

Ithrengh the gohlen

0 earthly soars,
o is ripen.

What Beth beyond the.,
The low,! damp gray!

gloom?
ont'of the abadowa eohi
•Beameth oae pnre, cel4

and gray,
till ray

That abaft burst into liummer bloom

Andlhus we question ()tan things here—
Life hathnever a perfect bliss ; ,

Still the answer, so sweCt and clear,
_

"Soul, look up in aCiotl*.r sphere!
Thou shalt find all thC lost of this."

• SYBIL PAILK CULVER

istelllTttnits.

(1
A DAY AS A ,11ACKMAIT..

itlioighl lid; Mc veer.!.What in
the world Lire you s -caring about so
furiously ?'l', I asked entering the liv-
ery stable lof- the ab'pre named 'per-
son, amid a volley oil oaths that might
have'Shock,ed his Satanic maiiisty.

"Oh! geed mofning," replied the
man; " exerts° me,l Mr._ MaOrris. I
was talking ratheritoo strong, per-
haps; but Ithe fact iii I am in a des-
perate strait ! Youisee, Mr. Elmore's
horses arelboli sick, and he• wants
me tolet him have my best span and
coach imreediately.ii Well, the dap-
ples are the best, a d, to my eye, bet-
ter than his own;hut .there's not a
man beloirging to my stables dare
drive theni.but' Cary, and he is down
with the fever. Th , other horses are
all out or engaged, .nd rdon't know
what the—;-"

." Thek there," s: id I, "no oaths.
I have-nothing on 'and, and really
believe I should lik to play hackman
for a day in New

" Sursjy, Mr. 310 's, you are jok-
ing," ejaculated the man; in amaze-
ment:.

"No; Ij am in earnest," for the
idea was so novel, that I, a lover of
adventure; becamel every moment
more determined t try it.

"I am in came
say no more about
can manage anyt
them hitched up,
livery coat and ha
in the office for-a n
don't let the`-men
and by the way—l
—have our teats se
an hour."'

Left alone, I pro
appearance as Earle
sliming
I made a first-rate
higher grade. TI
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n Mr. Mor—"
"Michael, ye ma
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TOWANDA, BRADFORD COUNTY, PA.; JUNE 1,1871.
a Most desirable husband, while his
wealth; with my own, will place us
above any change of fortune. Then
he is very handsome, and I. have de-
cided tolake him. I don'tknow that
I could do much better."

" Pity I have not arrived ata simi-
lar conclusion," was•my mental sar-casm.

Just then she Called affectionately,
"Home, driver." "

\W•illingly did I place her on the
carnage steps and then turn toward
the stables.

"By Jove! I wish I could have as
gooda chance to try Maude de Mor-
ris,I ejaculated, asI drove uptomy
station. McGreer was waiting for
me. There was gray-haired gen-,
tleman-with him, but McGreer step-
ped aside and asked me if I objected
to going further, at the same time
overpowering me with thanks; 'and
saying if the limes were cooled down
he could give them to some one else.

. " No, no," Ireplied quickly, for I
was desirous of learning more of hu-
manity, " I will keep my placefor the
present; send me where you choose."
Turning to the gentleman, McGreer
bowed and said. . "Mr. Mr. Lancey, thie
carriage is at your disposal."

In Mu Lancey I recognized a wor-
thy merchant, though not well known
in higher circles, his means TlAcing
him only nth those who were in very
good circumstances.

" Where ?"- I asked, as ho entered
the eafriage..

• " To street, north side."
A quiet, easy little place it proved

to be—a three story brick, new and
handsome, though lacking elegance:
Here the gentleman alighted, return-
ing in a short time, accompanied by
a young girl of, I should. judge, some
nineteen scars'whom he addressed
as Maggie. Her rich brown hair was
curled neatly at the backof herhead,
and the soft viol-et looking hazel eyes
werc.the most enchanting that ever
met my gaze. Peerin., from under
any hat, I noted every article of dress
of the neatly robed littlefairy. " Drive
to the Park," was the gentleman's di-
rection, as I again took up- the reins.

I listened eagerly for every :sound
within, feeling half ashamed of the
part I was playing, though too deep-
ly interested in the lady to desist.

Presently a clear am! sweet voice
asked:

" Well, father dear, what have you
osay that you require such strict

" My chill, I—l fear you are trot
brave enough to hear it! -Oh! mer-
ciful Heaven, if I could only spare iny
darling!'

An eager, loving voice replied':
" Father! father ! surely 6011 so

young and, strong, with such' deep
love for you, can beara great doal;
and sorrow will not be so heavy when
shared, with me. Now that - mother
has no power to comfort you except
through memory, /et me *ober pre-
cious place as best I Tell me
all, father, I am stronger than you
think.'

Then. followed a long explanation,
which rimy be :Amine& up' in a very
few words. Their voices were often,
drowned in the- enter bustle, but I
heard sufficient to' understand that
Mr. Lancey, who was doing 'a very
heavy business, had, several months
previous, taken a partner, who proved
to be an inveterate speculator, and
without the knowledge. of 'Mr. Lan-
cey, had involved the firm to the.
amount of several thousand dollars.
The investments could amount to
nothing in less than a year; mean-
while debts previously incurred' fell
due and- were-pressed by creditors.
Mr. Lancey- ended by saying:

"Unless I got some assistanca be-
tween this and Monday night, Tues-
day nightwill find us penniless. Oh,
my child I .if I Could but ,SaTe you !

How can you bear such a change!"
And I heard the heavy sobs of that

strong man come thick, and fast.
There were a few 'drops in my own
eyes, for I could not see ' the horses
for a moment. , I fancied loving arms
around is neck, and a pals, soft
cheek 'ag lust his own, as the wordi
I had to ean down tii catch came in
a clear, brave voice from the noblest
heart that beat 'neath Heaven: ..

"Father, do not think of me; all
that I have is yours, and,, many pri-
vate articles will bring 'considerable.
Do not.shrink from selling everything
to pay an honest debt. I can bear
all things so that. love is left. Sure-
ly, I may not complain if it all be ta-
ken, if lieaVen leaves me, my fattier.
Do your best acid trust tut for all they
assistaricein ray power. I can bear
all things so long as love is left!'

Much followed, but this was all'
cared to hear, and by the time we
drove up before the neat house in

street, I fairly worshiped the
brove-haired angel who resided there.

• POr the last fifteen minutes I ha

bear,all things,- so long as love was
left."

The neit morning'I saw in the Her-
ald a notice Which read as. follows:

"If Mr. George T. Morris will call at Nori 4
North street, he will recover lizatproperty.":

It was just what I wanted, and
about ten o'clock I called at the plaCei
above named, receiving the " check
from my queen, together with an ex-

rplanatiou of how it came in 4er pos-
session. I asked if 7 her. father was
at home. He was not. ,

fff
grf

Would she give me his place of
business?

" Certainly." •
Taking a card,from the stand, she

traced neatly the address, and bow-
ing, I left her to seek the faerchant..

" Lancet,. l ant Gectrge ?dor-

rte. Willterviewyon grant me a private in-
"With pleasure." • •
Seated in the inner office, = I told

him all the last' day's proceedings
that concerned himself, offering any
pecuniary assistance he might' per-
mit me to render. After some urg-
ing on my park he a:atoll, and
grasping myhand, than.k me again
for saving his chil d, sa • Heaven
would repay me.

And it has, moat munificenPy ;.for
not sixEmstithssectpassect ere MaggieLancey the solitaire which
Grace ore had worn so .proudly
andfalsely. I havesecured the great-
est treasure earth can give—awoman
who "can bear all things so long as
love is

,

Now two hazel eyes are peering
On? my shoulder, while a happy voice
exclaims:

"-Why, George, you foolish old dar-
ling, no one will be interestedin that
but yourself." • '

Is my little wife correct ?

13TO EMPLOYERS.
There is nogreater mistake ayoung

man can commit than that of being
indiffeient to the interest of his em-
ployer. It must be, admitted that
there are circumstances under which
it would seem to be almost impossi-
ble to feel an interest in an employ-
er's business; but for allof that, it is
worth a triaL -.80 faithful in small
things': beattenpve to ;your duties,
shirk no employment that is not dis-
honorable,. feel that :your employer
is fairly entitled fo every minute of
the time which you have agreed to
give him for a stipulated remunera-
tion. The wages may be small—too
small—but if you have contracted to
work for a dollar a week, when your
work-would be worth ten, stict to
your bargain like a man until your
term of.service har; expired. It may
seem very hard, but it will instill the
great principle of being true to your
word. ,Such faithfulness will not fail
to impress .an _employer favorably,
and when that point is reached, your
reward is almost certain to follow, for
the master who finds that he has an
apprentice who is honest and capV.
ble, will not- readily dispensewith his
services. The• misfortune with too
many boyais, that their ambition is
not to try how well they can perform
a work assigned them, and how mach
of it they can do, but to do no more
and Ito better than ,the pay they are
to receive for it will justify. It is
wrong also on the part of an employ-
er to withhold a fair equivalent' for
service rendered. In such a system
there is generally poor work as well

I as poor pay. • We have found, as the
result of many .years of pra9tical ez-

, perience, that the best paid employee
are those whose labor is most profita-
ble to their employers, and this fact
can be demonstrated in a dozen es-
tablishments-within five minutes' walk
of our office. On the other hand, the
employer who tries to secure the lar-
gest amount id goodwork from poor-
ly paid hands, generally fails of his
object. The true method is for the
young man to have ambition enough
to_make himself a competent work-
man, andthen to prove his abilityby
the quantity and quality of the work
ho turns out. This done, there is lit-
tle reason to apprehend that ho will
not receive a fair compensation for
his services. •

Frirar-Pri
The Spartan fathers, who- had a

_justappreciation of the evils of in-
temperance, were accustomed to
maintain,'at their own cost, certain
slaves, who were made intoxicated at
interviihriri order that they might
present to their eons 'an impressiv.
example of this monster vice, and its
fearful, power to brutalize and de-
grade man from the image of his
Maker. Bnt times -have changed,
and if those Spartan fathers wereliv-
ing at- this enlightened, and advanced
day, they would not have to keep
xlaves at their own expense for the
purpose named, as in every commu-
nity there are numbers; of men, vol-
untary slaves-to this debasing "Ice,
who themselves furnish the money
to purchase the liquid poison that-in-
toxicates them, sad then they goreel-
ing to and fro in Priblic places; pro-
'claiming their own weakness and de-
gradation, and presenting a sad but
truthful illustration a the fearful
power of intemperance. Anil- wise
and fortunate are they who will learn
the lesson taught by .the drunkard.
. Doithe:rmfortunate victiina of this
pestilent, and' most destructive vice
never pause to reflect that each day
they indulge the craving for strong
drink the habit is growing strop
and more 'persistent, and that t
time will'surely_come whenthey sn-
not discontinue it if they desire to Ao
so" Then they will be held fast in,
the grasp of a remorseless appetite
that must be yratyled, even though,dr-
firient tremens and horrible death be
the certain. consequences of indul-gence: - Ah 1 yikt think, young man,
that you will and can stop drinking
before the vice acquires that fatal
power-over you ? Yes! you may be
able now to resist the appetite, and
as you value health, happiness and
life, we warn "youi-to turn now while
yu.can. Other men as strong as
yeurself,"with everycapacity you nowpossess, were once rooderate
ers, laughingto scorn just such coun-
sel as you are.now receiving, and yet
they fell, and.now, with blackened
reputations, with' . -their 'once fair
names tarnished ivetrievably, they
are lingering, ruined in mind and
;body, or they fill dishonored grai'es,
leavity , memories no one- cares “lokeep alive. Let these victims, who
in life were qeprived by their pas-
sions of the capacity to do any goed
for themselves or the world, teach the
imprudentandreckless nowliving to
atoid their mournful fate. 130 warn-
ed, and do not give your hopes, your
health and lives, and all you hold
dear, to the holocaust antutallroftet-
ed to intemperance.--Le.rilvOn (Ky.)
Templar.

,„

, ONE or MIERIDAII.S JoxEs2—Sheri2
dan was fond of factical jokes, one
of which he played off upon the Duke
of Devonshire. Sheridan was in the.
habit. of frequenting Dolly's chop
honse,where he generally called lor
deviled shin-bone of beef. One day,
coining in rather later than usual, ho
was, told that the only shin-bone in
thelarder was being cooked for his
grace the Duke of Devonshire. Sheri-
dan, -who knew the Dukes person,
though not acquainted with him, took
a seat within ear-shot of him and be-
gan a convensatipn with a friend inn
loud• tor - 4 - "I al—

SUMMER DREARI3.I
, The first, the best, because the
safest for laborers, invalids,i the- sed-
entary, for all classes, at all; times of
the day and night., is half 'a, glass at
a time, repeated in ten itiinuteG if
desired, of common cola wafer, rt
the temperature of the spring, or
well, of reservoir, Or cistern. Ice-
water is more palatab!e, bnt often
kills. . -

OVI
coI
less,
the
stre
prey
mi•

of ,

case,

rs. ore easily does ,it slow. Some' of
the nutritious and safe drinks aroeren below, especially for those, who
work in the sun of summer, all to
taken at the natural temperature of
the shadiest spot in the locality. To
any of them ice matt. be added, but it

ais a luiurion4, not beneficial ingre-
'client, nor a safe oue :

El

mountain,

1. Buttermilk. . - /
2. A phit of molasses'to a gallon

. .of -water. • -.1-2
3. A lutnon to half a gallonof wa-

ter and a teacupful of moitiEls,.or as
much sugar. ' • 2 .4. Vinegar, sugar, and. writer, are
substitutes, but the vinegar-is not • a
natural acid, contain( free alcohol,
:honceis not as safelir 'healthful.

disgust, "'I can' touch amorsel of it."
Stay, waiter," said Sheridan, hum-

bly; “,bring it to me. If his grace
can't oat it; I .can. retch rue a bot-
tle oficlaset—l,don't wis4 a bdtes
luncheon." .

5. A thin gruel/tnado Of corn or
oats, drank wine, is strengthening.

6. A pint Of 'grapes, currants/ or
garden berries to ,a half galloik of
water is agreeable. • -

•

-

Cold water appliedto the head •is
refreshing to harvesters. Wading in
'writer `abates thirst. 'Persons cast
away at sea will suffer less from
thirst if the clothing itit kept" wring-
ing wet with/ salt water. A 'piece of
silk fitted in/the hat at an equal,dis-
tance from the hair and top of the
hat., is a great protection to the head.
against sun heat ; it is an absolute
protection if one side is'wellcoyer-
-4141 with gold leaf As there
ways a space between the top of the
head and tho crown of the hat, hat-
ters should practioalin this idea.—
ItalCa Journal-of '

TEA Dinotrso.-Medical authori4
ties have long told 'people that theastringent qualities of tea act up 9the skin as tan-tark and the otter
articles of tanners' use do upon the
hides changed by them into. leather
--gives it that leathery, brown, tough
appearance, which that of almost all
American women reaches sooner or
later. Dr. Dio ,Leini, in his new
book, " Our Girls,"/ says that he is
astonished that nyoungwoman who
is ambitions of a clear, fine skin,
should drink tea. It is great ene-
my to fair complexion. Wine, coffee
and cocoo may be used without ting--
ing .the skin; trit oa soon-ea, tea-
,drinkiu becomes a regular habit,
the eye lot the discriminating observ-
er detects Win the sllh Ten corn-
Promises the ethiplezion, probably,
by derangingthe liver. Weak teaor
coffee may be used occasionally, •in
moderate quantity, without harm
and those who lives much in Ali open
air, and are occupied with hard work
may drink either, in etumideiable
quantities, without notkeable harm.
But he adviSes all young- wbuien
who would preserve a soft clear Ain
and quiet nerves, to avoid' all drinks
Imt cold water. It is•an excellent
practice to drink one or two glasses
of cold water on lying downatnight,

. and on rising in t 4 morning.

FASHIONABLE Wumnit.is.-4t is said
that the latest fashion engagements
is to giveno ring present of any kind
to the lady, amid the wedding to be
quiet 'and plain, only the relatives be-
ing present; and the bride's . dress
very plain and simple. It •• .quite
time that areaction shouldtake place
from the prevailing eitravagunee of
fashionable weddings. Novi. at the
rate things have been going on, it is
fast becoming impossible for any but
a millionaireto marry. Couple*with-
out a dolliir.to begin housekeeping
with, are set out with silver services,
gold and jeweh7, by the mistaken
prodigality of friends, while kitchen
is bare of indispensable utensils
There is usually a woeful falling off
from this brilliant beginning. It is
quite time for young folks to begin
at the other end of married life, and
set out with a programme they can.
carry out.
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02 per Annum in Adv-ance.

I\ UMBER 1:

A GIINP.SE OF GENOA.
. ; •

This old city in Italy- is indeed old.
Columbus was borwhera in 1499, the
CathedralorSan Lorenzo was 'built
early in the .eleventh century,. and
the' city was taken by Jnlitis Ca'sar
eighty yearEX,before 'Christ btit all
these pie no idea of its age. The
aqueduct Which -supplies_ the city
with water; bringing it froni the Ap..
mine Mountains, a distance of thirty
miles, was constructed threeAnn;
dred years before, arid Eten
twenty-two' hundred years ago the
city must have attained considerable
wealth and iinportance fb have plan-
ned and executed such an extensive
Work. A correspondent Of the. Trizit-
script, who has recently visited the
city, gives some interesting details,:

tvhieh we,extract the inforrua=
Lion that,'.except near the .water, the,
city is built on the side of the_ sur-
rounding hill's, the hopses extending.l
to a height of five hundred. feet
'above the water. r It has been, find',

. and is now, a place Of great wealth.l
Some,of the streets are lined with
palaces, old and dingy vizi 'the
Outside, but Very_ magnificent, and',
filled with paintings and works %of,
itik inside. Of these there 'arosen-

con. The streets of Genoa, with no.
e than half a dozen exceptions,

'axe very narrow, .some 'of them so
much so that done can almo4t, touch
the walls on bothsides walking
through them. et the/ .buildingS
arc often six and seven, stories high.
One reason why the 'streets Were
made sO„earrow was 'to exclude, the
sun during the heat of summer: The
few wide streets widre cut through by
the .governinent- only a few years
since.. It is •not a city where 'a plea-
Sare-seeking traveler would, Wish to
stop More than two OP three days. It
is. all' tip-hill and `down. The 6ithe-
Aral is. one of the places must. visited
I.)y sight=seers. The :most beantiftil
portion of this .church is the 'Chapel
of.St. Johfi the Baptigt. By law of
Pope Innocent ym., ferriales are not
allowed to enter this chapel, except
one: day in the year, the saint's death
being at the instigation-of a woinan.The .way -princes spend: their money
is set:yi in 't.the, correspondent's de-
scription of-the villa of Vallavicini;
five miles 'from"the city. The prince
'resides in Rothe, though, this is. b •
native place: • He is a Man of • r`
mouse_ wealth, and' has-.pent
bun-area million francs in th .pur-
chase and decoration of th',•
and spends nearly half million.
every year in.iinprbving ,-

ing it.. The original cost.-
'for it was little more '

CEEI

/id decorat-.
s • wiLs trilling:-
MU 4 barren

with . ttelillg Pines
I is abont three

miles in. circtimfe-..,,nee. 'lt has been
covered with.ea th and planted. with.
treeS rid' shr bery- obtainedtained fro
all p(rts \ of lie world. .:There • the
correspin •Ili saw - trees bron,cht
from Sot i America, alSo ocAlars of
Lebant . brought from Jerusalem.
Ilereo'• so he saw the cinnaan6u tree,
the epper tree,.the *e.c;rll tree, cain7.-
pli.r tree, etc: Atqlie .foot- of the
,ountain is a palitce,..which lte-(pass-

ed thiough and entered the winding
Path leading to the top of theoponn-
tain. Every little distance: he-came
to a, small, marble, surrounded With
marble eoluinns, betweenwhich were
beautiful statues. Thes'e little.eight-
sid& temples, froill ',twelve •te. eight-
een feet in diameter;'had large -.win--dews of stained glasii-reaching to the'
floor, and the whole presented a pie-
.ture of rare beauty.: _Occasionally he
dame to a rustic cottage for 4 resting
place.- On the apes of the,mourktain
was a fnartyle temple of a larger size,
the top :of - which' he reached by
winding stairs threngli••the centre.
H.epassed man'.,i• cascade's .and foun•
tains, the water for which -is brought
through an aquednef,from the Apen-
pin.es, five milesdytaiit.

growing -on it

MODEL-ROOM, dr THE PATENT.
' -

' FILE. .

‘. The mode-rowof the Patent Of-
-ficeat Washington is a most curious
and entertaining . place Wherein to
whilwaway simie leiSure hours. The,
seemingly emiless.halls are very qui-
etifor the numerous visitors are lose
in the long stretch of.cotintless.cases.
One may wander about for hours un-
disturbed, examininer,the contents of,
one case after another, until the Con-
viction is forced up qn the mind that
there can bo nothiql new under the
sun—that somebody has. already in-
vented every conceivable th in •Tile
granting of somethinglike' -110;000

•patthits since the organization of-the
Patent Office gives -some .ground for
some. such,apprehension. -Yet still,
applications.‘come rapidly; True,
many are ''doemed to

- bitter disap-
pointment. The labor of monthsand
yeareis often wholly lost _when the'
appliCant finds that 'the pet idea lie,
had thought solely his own has al-
ready been worked out by another..
Moreover; the invention must clearly
appear to b© usefill to the CoMmimi-
ty in order to be practicable. Glanc-
ing into the cases, one .is_initantly
convinced that by no means have_ all-
the inventors here represented madetheir fortunes ; for hundreds of those
curious specimens have certainly
been of no ostensive practical utility,
however • worthy: they may •be in

, themselves. For -example, hero are
two immense cases, filled entirely

.with models of churns. -Remember,
all the models are very small, and
compactly arranged, and you :On
gain some idea of ..the;number, and
the,salue of the exelnsive right to

.-any one kind: The fortunate
Man _who .has_ really discOvered
wonderfully expeditions metliod'Of
making butter; and has the faculty of
pushing the thingtint° the market.,
receives his reward.. The extraordi-
nary number oI improved kereseno
burners ought to secure immtinity
.from nil accidents ; :but probably the
.perfect one. is notyet to be forma
among the 00 which have been pat- ,
ented. no case containing modeli
for frait haskets and boxes is:full of
interest, shoWing how much thought
has been expended in securing good
means of conveying berries andother
fruits,to market: But any itterayt
at -specification is impossible in asm-

. gle paragraph. It is noticeable-that
the names of women appear as pat-
entees in many class6s of inventions,
particularly in artieles otwearing.ap-

•parel.—Harpers'. *st
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-WHY,PO NOTklinfAr.is TALK.?:
,They, would' if :they had, anything

tOsay. : Tiler must be a very ;nice
„coiTesponden c between. the menu-.
lar 'construe4bn of the month,. the
vocal apparifts at the .top of the'
windpipe, and-thebrain, in order to,.
produce articulate language. None'ofthe carnivorous animals, such as
_dogs, lions, tigers, cats, etc., have
snug, tight-fitting lips, On the con-
trary, they have no circular muscle,
as in man and the grass-eating ani-
mals. Their lips are pendulous,;' 4may be--noticed,: sagging .by. their
(min weight, exposing some of theirunder-jawteeth.. Even if-they hadthoughts, they condd not be syinbol-:
ized by articulate sounds,' becAmie
labials could not, be produced.. In-
the social'ani n als the brain, in prp-'
portion to th it bodins, is exeCoding,,-
Iy-sniall, and _therefore supposed to
be inadequate to mentar.operations,
beyOnd, the nianifestation of their in-
stincts. - A fed birds. possess an inn,
tative faculty,of copying and repro-
Iluding the voices of others, but the
range of their articulation is confined

I,to. lingual sounds exclusively,' .1)e-'.
cause their hernybeaks admit of gti
flexibility for i varying a tone. Ulla.
alone is a tall:ing being.. . - ..

Still alrlinimals, and=even inse- ctg,
have a Method ofmaking their wish-
es and intentions :known to each;
other. Howthey do it ii,still
crekfir ,which no npen-sesame- lies
bedti.utliscovwd... Bees, wasps, spii
ders, beetles and common house-tlies; ,
comprehend .Ithe meaning of their
kindred assoCiates.- So do horses,'
Oxen, cows, and all the wild animals •
of the. forest. Wolves concert at-
tacks.. requiring not only strong•
force, but stratagem*; and to• com,
pletie any prOposed expediticin of- a
formidable eharacter, implies exact
acquaintance iwitii .

-

an l xpedition. Ht
plained without w,
grave question.

•
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A mail is 'what ,i

• "It is the itinther
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manifest • anger at
ledk loud tn each other,
house is on fire. • .

reflect on• a past action
as dine `N•ith a good motivt.,
:If flq best judgment at the

Never sl
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iflud ifanft, unless it is per-1
rta,in that a fault. ha Lech' '

(Ird :and even .then. prpludeli t.ills, and loyingly:- • ' ,/ .
• allow a regnesf to 14: .ri ,•.:

"I. forget " is neverfiia nc-
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Fn r: rs Y*,ol:i 4N DuNuEos.—\\ -,• . •
find in lan_ oldFrench volume, tli•:,,„

1"Mcm, veil, Of Count p•onfallenef•:.' .‘.

th, foil ~).ving curious account of how
long tho lamp' of conversation -Wi". • .'

Tbsld otit to burn between two human
beings ,-illy, Ile says :;

"I ann.an old.
J:Will-riciw; 7 t, by fifteen'-years 11:y ••

sent isE• toun er-than, `thy bOdy. . F:f- -. .1•'leen ye. rs I existed,but did not•1i,.• ' '

11-Lit w s notßife--in a. dungeon,•
1:0
. ten 'feet-sq . are. r.bitith,, ,T, Isix years ~

a companion; for nine I Ras, Ilion:-'.
Icoult nevei' rightly diStinguish the. .
features of him,who•Shared my cap- :
tivity in the;eternal twilight of re)-'
'cell. • The first• Year -tie talked inces-
santly togctler;. we counted our past
lives, our joysforever gone, over andover main.: The next we communi-catedto each other our thoughts;our .-

i.ideas 'n all Subjects. - The third, we
hadn ideaIto impart;' we'began -to
lose t. ie. pdwer of reflection.. The
fourth we o'penedfour lips duringthe

,

interv: 1 of a month or so, and asked •
,ourseli ^ if.; it Were indeed • possible
that the ()rid went_ on aS gay andbustlirtas it was wont to. do when- ' V, ,we•forined an integral part of human-•
it,1,,-. The fifth we .were silent. The ..

sixth he was taken away, and I never;
knew; or even •nyiaired, whether it'
was tci execution, or the holy air of
frecdoin. I.lnt 'I was glad he had
,gone; jt:' vcii7l'stilitude was preferable
to:thej dim vision of that:pale, vacant
'face: After that I was alone, _only k

one elieut-breaking on, my nine years,
iivacan .y. one day—it.must have,been '

.a yip:, or tivo after my companion left:.
me—the dungeon door was .14-iened; )
and a voice—. whence it i)roceeded. I. _
knew iut---iuttered these words:

•` 'l4 order of his majesty, I inti-
mite to yrni that your wife died a yoaf --,-

,i,

ai,o.' • 1 • ..- .
0 . • _

9 Tao'door was again shut,. rind, I
heard no more.

,
They had thrust' this

great:.grief -e•rief upon my •heart, ancV. left0
me 'alpi_le to struggle with all itifibit-
'ter agony."
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• ASI.t: MANCII.E.--74aities Ray-

Mond, of New York, in the Farmers!
Club, said that ho had cleared Some
now „f-roun4„liiling the refuse sods..
and brush in a heap and burning
them. jler asked how ho might -Use.
the ashes to the best advii4tage..
'l\tr: Geddes: "Thermake firs ratematinrc•; let hira sow- them directly
on the land!! . Mr. Rende: .”-Tenye-ars! ago; rsold three acres of laud
to titillrishinan, who each year col-
lected'a griantity.of.sods fromoflowivarsJiy field of half an acre,amrtiftcr
'burning them applied the, ashes to•
tiltothertwo acres and a alf, ThisappliCatiOn had the most beneficial,
effect!. g0.,. raised • sixty, bushels 'of
corn,land two. or three hundred of

• potatoes. to the acre---his crops never
failing, although those of his
burs!often! did.

, l• •

aTHP,,AIIRa9rAND Taus—pt is in
tho,N'voirld as upon ice: a man must
not-bd afraid, creeping and 'edging
along as i. he ware outofhis element,
and fspeeting every minute 'to fall,
but roust step square and true; and
be ti.tright and straightforward in his.
mov Inents. There is no useattempt-
jug to trick the ice, or bully it by for-
cibly i gouging it with his heel; the
onlyiway is to dealwith it at right,
lined, and nullify its slipperiness by
the rectitude of his contact with It.
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